
Swordsworn: A Sorcerer Origin

T
he magic that ebbs and flows through your

body comes from an ancient arcane hero. You

might trace your abilities back to an ancestor

who participated in a seemingly endless war or

you may have been blessed by one of these

powerful ancient warriors, or have the still

burning soul of one of these warriors in you.

Regardless of the means in which you gained these abilities,

the warrior's pride, dedication, and power found its way into

you.

Many of these heroes were the first into combat while on

the frontlines and fought valiantly wielding both might and

extremely potent magic in a seamless and deadly blur -

though they were never without fault. Their magic was

exceedingly difficult to control and often led to the hero

finding solace in a personalized ancient weapon ritual known

as a Bond that centered and tempered the magic into their

weapons for better control. This same unstable magic is

within you. At your option, you can pick from or roll on the

Bonded Weapon Quirks table and the Chaotic Magic Quirks

table to create the effects of what happens when you do or do

not have your bonded weapon with you.

Bonded Weapon Quirks
d4  Quirk

1  While you're bonded with your weapon you
occasionally hear the hero's voice emanate from it.

2  Minor visual or sensory appearances change or
appear on the bonded weapon, from its color,
general condition, design, ornamentation, sound,
and smell.

3  Any small damages and bloodstains magically repair
and clean themselves from the weapon just as soon
as they are made.

4  While wielding the weapon strange runes, symbols
or tattoos appear on your body, only to disappear
once it leaves your grasp.

Chaotic Magic Quirks
d4  Quirk

1  You feel naked, uncomfortable, or deeply emotional
without your bonded weapon on your person.

2  Your magic becomes unstable and erratic when your
bonded weapon is not on your person.

3  You randomly hallucinate strange images of horrific
bloody combat without your bonded weapon on
your person.

4  Your skin color shifts at a nauseating pace without
your bonded weapon on your person.



Swordsworn Origin Spells
Sorcerer Level Spells

1st Heroism

3rd Spiritual Weapon

5th Elemental Weapon

7th Fire Shield

9th Steel Wind Strike

11th Tenser's Transformation

The Swordsworn Origin Spells are for use with
u/SwordMeow's Tweaked Sorcerer, which is linked
here. If you plan to play the PHB sorcerer, ignore
the Swordsworn Origin Spells.

Arcane Bond
At 1st level, you learn a personalized ritual that places a

fraction of the hero's overwhelming magic into a weapon.

When you select this sorcerous origin you create a ritual that

channels and binds your magic to one weapon. You perform

the ritual over the course of 1 hour, which can be done during

a short rest. The weapon must be within your reach

throughout the ritual, at the conclusion of which you touch

the weapon and forge the bond.

Once you have bonded a weapon to yourself, it becomes a

spellcasting focus for your sorcerer spells. When you reach

6th level in this class, due to the flow of your magic

throughout the weapon, it counts as magical for the purpose

of overcoming resistance and immunity to nonmagical

attacks and damage.

You can only have one bonded weapon at a time. If you

attempt to bond with a second weapon, you must break the

bond with the first one.

Enchanted Combatant
Also at 1st level, the magic of the ancient hero pulses and

flows through your mind and body granting you their martial

abilities and knowledge. You gain proficiency in simple and

martial weapons. In addition, you gain proficiency in light and

medium armor. Your hit point maximum increases by 1, and it

increases by 1 again whenever you gain a level in this class.

Frenzied Bout
At 6th level, the hero's magic grants you the quickness to fell

those that stand before you. When you use your action to cast

a cantrip, you can make one weapon attack with your bonded

weapon as a bonus action.

Arcane Smite
Also at 6th level, when you hit a creature with your bonded

weapon you can expend up to 4 sorcery points to deal an

extra 1d6 damage per sorcery point spent, and do one of the

following effects using your Sorcerer spell save DC:

Acidic Smite: The extra damage type is acid. Additionally,

at the start of the target's next turn, they must succeed on a

Constitution saving throw or take 1d6 acid damage.

Burning Smite: The extra damage type is fire.

Additionally, any other creature of your choice within 5 feet of

the target must succeed on a Dexterity saving throw or take

1d6 fire damage.

Force Smite: The extra damage type is force. Additionally,

the target must succeed on a Strength saving throw or be

pushed back 10 feet.

Freezing Smite: The extra damage type is cold.

Additionally, the target must succeed on a Constitution saving

throw or their speed is halved until the start of your next turn.

Shocking Smite: The extra damage type is lightning.

Additionally, the target must succeed on a Constitution saving

throw or they can't take reactions until the start of your next

turn.

Thunderous Smite: The extra damage type is thunder.

Additionally, the target must succeed on a Strength saving

throw or be knocked prone.

Esoteric Infusion
At 14th level, you learn how to infuse empowering arcane

magic into your bonded weapon. When you finish a short or

long rest, you can choose one of the following damage types

to infuse into your bonded weapon until you end the infusion

(No action required): acid, cold, fire, force, lightning, or

thunder. Your weapon's damage type changes to your chosen

damage type for the duration and you also gain an additional

effect depending on the infusion chosen while wielding your

bonded weapon.

Acid: If a creature hits you with a melee attack, the

creature takes 1d4 acid damage.

Cold: You expel an aura of frost that causes the area within

a 10-foot radius of you to become difficult terrain.

Fire: Your bonded weapon glows 5 feet of bright light, 5

feet of dim light, and creatures of your choice who end their

turn in this light take 1d6 fire damage.

Force: You have resistance to force damage.

Lighting: Your movement speed increases by 10 feet and

you can move up, down, and across vertical surfaces and

upside down along ceilings while leaving your hands free

without falling during the move.

Thunder: Your bonded weapon deals double damage to

structures and objects.

Bonded Incantation
Starting at 18th level, your control over the ancient hero's

magic reaches the heights of legends, the overwhelming

magic within your bonded weapon becomes so malleable you

can channel spells through it. When you cast a spell of 1st

level or higher that targets only one creature and doesn’t have

a range of self, you can spend 4 sorcery points to make a

single weapon attack with your bonded weapon as a part of

the spell. If the attack hits, all spell attack rolls if any for the

channeled spell hit the target automatically and are

considered a part of the single weapon attack. If the spell

requires a saving throw the target has disadvantage on the

first saving throw made against the spell and automatically

fails if it is a Dexterity saving throw. If the attack misses, the

spell has no effect.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B40nce9YZ1MbZlpqMVp5bVJmTlU/view


Alternative Swordsworn
This is an alternative to the 6th level and 14th level
features for those who would want more use for
the arcane strike feature. These replace the
Frenzied Bout, Arcane Strike, and Esoteric Infusion
features at their respective levels.

Esoteric Frenzy
Starting at 6th level, your Arcane Bond reaches new
heights. When you finish a short or long rest or
bond with a new weapon you choose one of the
following damage types: acid, cold, fire, force,
lightning, or thunder. When you hit a creature with
your bonded weapon it deals an extra 1d6 damage
of the chosen type.

Arcane Strike
Also at 6th level, when you hit a creature with your
bonded weapon you can expend 1 sorcery points
to deal 1d6 as extra damage, and do one of the
following effects using your Sorcerer spell save DC:

Acidic Strike: The type of the extra damage is
acid. Additionally, at the start of the target's next
turn, they must succeed on a Constitution saving
throw or take 1d6 acid damage.

Burning Strike: The type of the extra damage is
fire. Additionally, each creature of your choosing
within 5 feet of the target must succeed on a
Dexterity saving throw or take 1d6 fire damage.

Force Strike: The type of the extra damage is
force. Additionally, they must succeed on a
Strength saving throw or be pushed back 10 feet.

Freezing Strike: The type of the extra damage is
cold. Additionally, they must succeed on a
Constitution saving throw or their speed is halved
until the start of your next turn.

Shocking Strike: The type of the extra damage is
lightning. Additionally, they must succeed on a
Constitution saving throw or they can't take
reactions until the start of your next turn.

Thunderous Strike: The type of the extra damage
is thunder. Additionally, they must succeed on a
Strength saving throw or be knocked prone.

Esoteric Infusion
Starting at 14th level your Arcane Strike and
Esoteric Frenzy features deal 2d6 extra damage,
instead of 1d6. In addition, you gain resistance to
your chosen Esoteric Frenzy damage type.
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Swordsworn
Medium humanoid, any alignment

Armor Class 15 (Breastplate)
Hit Points 82(11d8+33)
Speed 30ft.

STR DEX CON INT WIS CHA

14 (+2) 12 (+1) 16 (+3) 10 (+0) 12 (+1) 16 (+3)

Saving Throws Con +6, Cha +6
Skills Arcana + 3, Athletics +5
Senses passive Perception 11
Languages Any one Language
Challenge 5 (1,800 XP)

Frenzied Bout. When the Swordsworn uses its action to
cast a cantrip, it can make an attack with its longsword
as a bonus action.

Arcane Strike (3/day). When the Swordsworn hit's with a
weapon attack using their longsword they can do any
one of the Arcane Strike features.

Acidic Strike: The attack deals an extra 1d6 acid
damage + 3. Additionally, at the start of the target's
next turn, they must succeed on a Constitution saving
throw or take 1d6 acid damage.

Burning Strike: The attack deals an extra 1d6 fire
damage + 3. Additionally, each creature of your
choosing within 5 feet of the target must succeed on a
Dexterity saving throw or take 1d6 fire damage.

Freezing Strike: The attack deals an extra 1d6 cold
damage + 3, and they must succeed on a Constitution
saving throw or their speed is halved until the start of
your next turn.

Shocking Strike: The attack deals an extra 1d6 lightning
damage + 3, and they must succeed on a Constitution
saving throw or they can't take reactions until the start
of your next turn.

Force Strike: The attack deals an extra 1d6 force
damage + 3 to the target, and they must succeed a
Strength saving throw or it is pushed back 10 feet.

Thunderous Strike: The attack deals an extra 1d6
thunderous damage + 3, and they must succeed on a
Strength saving throw or be knocked prone.

Spellcasting. The Swordsworn is a 6th-level spellcaster.
Its spellcasting ability is Charisma (Spell save DC 14,
+6 to hit with spell attacks). The Swordsworn has the
following spells prepared:

Cantrip (at will): Booming Blade, Green-Flame Blade,
True Strike, Fire Bolt, Sword Burst

1st level (4 slots): Absorb Elements, Shield

2nd level (3 slots): Blur, Shadow Blade, Misty Step

3rd level (3 slots): Elemental Weapon, Haste

Actions
Longsword. Melee Weapon Attack: +5 to hit, reach 5ft.,
one target. Hit 6 (1d8 + 2) Slashing damage, or 7
(1d10 + 2) Slashing damage if used in two hands.

Shadow Blade (3rd level spell slot). Melee Weapon
Attack: +5 to hit, reach 5ft., one target. Hit 15 (3d8 +
2) psychic. The attack has advantage if the target is in
dim light or darkness.
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